Dear parents. We get it. We understand that adjusting to a new routine and trying to balance work commitments with children at home is tricky.
With this in mind, we have made some key changes to how we deliver remote learning to add in more flexibility for our families at home.

This call will be open on Showbie at the time stated on the
timetable. During this call the teacher will go through the
lessons for the day. Please do not worry if you do not manage
to log on at this time. We will record the call and post it in the
‘class discussion’ folder of Showbie so you can watch the call
at a later time. In years 4, 5 and 6 this call will be hosted on
Teams and will also be recorded so that it can be accessed at
a later time.
Week beginning: 11/01/21
Teachers in school:

Each day, in between the morning and end of the day call, we will set
work for 4 lessons to be completed. Each lesson will be delivered on
Showbie, using a presentation that has a voice recording of the teacher
delivering the lesson. Children watch this presentation and they can
pause and rewind when necessary. There will then be activities to
complete. Children can then complete these activities independently.
The timetable shows you how we would structure the days in school.
However, if your child is working at home, we understand that every
family has their own routines and it is ok to adapt the structure of the
timetable where necessary.

This call will be open on Showbie at the time stated on the
timetable. During this call, the teacher will read the class book
and check-in with the children. Please do not worry if you do
not manage to log on at this time. We will record the call and
post it in the ‘class discussion’ folder of Showbie so you can
watch the call at a later time. In years 4, 5 and 6 this call will
be hosted on Teams and will also be recorded so that it can
be accessed at a later time.

Teachers working remotely:

Group call

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Group call

Drop in sessions

Monday
Day 1

Class morning call
2NN – 9:10
2AT – 9:20

Literacy
Poems
(approx. 45mins)

Numeracy
Addition

Topic
Lovely Lancaster

Reading
Snapshot mat

Class end of the day call
2NN – 2:10
2AT – 2:30

10:00 am
Numeracy

Tuesday
Day 2

Class morning call
2NN – 9:10
2AT – 9:20

Literacy
Poems

Numeracy
Addition

PE
Dance

Reading
Snapshot mat

Class end of the day call
2NN – 2:10
2AT – 2:30

1:20pm
Literacy

Wednesday
Day 3

Class morning call
2NN – 9:10
2AT – 9:20

Literacy
Poems

Numeracy
Addition

Science
The seasons

Reading
Snapshot mat

Class end of the day call
2NN – 2:10
2AT – 2:30

11:00am
Literacy

Thursday
Day 4

Class morning call
2NN – 9:10
2AT – 9:20

Literacy
Poems

Numeracy
Addition

Topic
Lovely Lancaster

Reading
Snapshot mat

Class end of the day call
2NN – 2:10
2AT – 2:30

1:20pm
Topic

Friday
Catch up
day

Celebration assembly
2NN – 9:10
2AT – 9:20

Fridays are for catching up on work you may not have been
able to get to through the week; they are to give a little wiggle
room for when it has not gone to plan during the week.
During this time, children can finish off work they may need to
catch up on. If they are up to date with their work children can
use this time to respond to teacher’s marking, complete one of
the just for fun activities or continue on their independent
project.

Just for fun activities
Independent project

We thought that we would put some ideas together to ensure that home
learning is not all done in front of a screen. Each week we will post 6 activities
to keep you busy in a pink folder on Showbie called ‘just for fun’.

We would like the children to complete a 5-week research project, where they
will research, draft and create their own project that they will present when we
return to school. You will find further details of this project on Showbie in a
purple folder called ‘Independent project’.

Each day we will host drop in sessions. The time of these
sessions will be on the timetable and may change each week.
The timetable will also tell you what subject the drop in session
will cover. The teacher will open the video chat in the ‘class
discussion’ folder on Showbie at the time stated and children
can join the chat if they wish. We will record the call and post
it in the ‘class discussion’ folder of Showbie so you can watch
the call at a later time.

